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Vairs 'n Spares 
.. 


FOR SALE: '64 CORVAIR Monze :2-door. Complete· 
or part out Au.ted out good part.. Del Light 
(602)883-6794. 12/91 

FOR SALE: '85 RIGHT DOOR (tor 2-door), $15, 
automatic tran~mi~&lon wi differential, torque converter, 
fl." plate & U~oint tor leU. model, $1 00; two reouildaol. 
carburetor!>, $15 tor both; '64 8. '6!5 bumper. and trim, 
pam. and Mars. Make oflar. Del Light (602)883-6794. 
12/91 

FOR SALE: '115 MONZA Coupe, 110/auto, yellow 
.xI.rior wi white Interior, AlC, AM/FM ca55.tte, 7!X 
original miles, new chrome, new from suspeneoion, new 
OA,-pet and door p""el.. A beautiful car that need. 
nothing, $3,950 OBO, Call Gordon Cauble at 299-112:2. 
11/91 

FOR SALE: '62 -'83 PISTONS, +.040, cu.lom CBS! 

with new ring., axcellent condition, $150 OBO. Call 
Jo.h DeWrtt 294-4134Q 1 0/91 

FOR SALE : '63 DOOR & QUARTER PANELS tor a 
oonvertibl., red, without buttono. Larry D6ndridge, 
1441 S, ANemon. 1 0/91 

FOR SALE : 1986 CORVAIR !IOO coupe, 11 Ohpl 
~spead, &trong engine, cloth uphol.ter"d buck..t 
.allta, 4 new 1esR13 whitewall tires, full wheel COV8rs, 

dual gle.6.-packed muffler., new windshield, plu. ml&c. 
parta, Make otler, C.,II Ron Allen 721-D551 anytime, 
9/91 

FOR SALE : '63 SPYDER Coupe New paint and 
interior, Beautiful cer, $2350 OBO, Call Don Aob,n .on 
297-13e6. 9/91 

FOR SALE: 140 HEADS, tty cut and valve seats 
ground, no valves, $11 e each; Call 0 , Marshall at 
883-1421 moming or evening or Del Light at 883-6794. 
2{91 

FOR SALE: '63 GREENBRIER, automatic, fresh ly 
5.aI.d engin., new brake6, nilw battery, CarbiSl rebuitt, 
good mechanically, Asking $1500. Call Lewis Bailey 
(002) 744-9307, 1/91 

FOR SALE: SPYDER COUPLE, '64, whrte w/wh,te 
&curta and red interior 'him. RI,J$t fr •• body and new 
tire&. A one own.. r car that can be driven anywhere 
$2,900 OBO, Cell Gordon Cauble at (602)299-1 122, 
4/91 

BODY REPAIR 
Wi'ITrav,elirlCl e.tmate• . It could 

but. then again, it could be more. Co,rv,oirs 
my tirst lova, red Christianson, 897-9449, 

SALE: NEW and GOOD USED 
flywheel tor earty or late, bolted 

L / bal,anc:ed, $a!5; good Fe axle. with pa,ok"dr M 
$80 each; '65 Corsa wiring ham8sses 

& ~ngi ne comp9J'"tment; new gE18 nc,or"iH 
.',.. '" ","', $20; reconed Corvair radio 

.., early 1&1 e, late $'19; Other new and good u&"d?~j 
. Call Gordon Cauble (602)2119-1122

THE DO-IT-YOURSELFERS: 
L ." n.,i+;"n wire. and long rotors, plus ell 

nema, Wrapped tan belts, air and 
L':;, fiH,~ro plus vrton O-;;ngs and oil cooler seals, 
I·"i'r..~,',-{"n Cauble (602)299-1122

. • FOR SALE : CORVAIR PARTS, Large out'Joo(@ 
tull or great Corvair parts, Call 

·i'·r"'nn; n'nh,a~ for informGltion SIt (802)747~, 

, rn~IVjllR PARTS: Large selection of early 
Resanable prices, Larry Dandridge, 1441 

http:Aob,n.on


CORVETTE STING RAY 

CORVAIR MONZA 

CHEVY" NOVA 

Break down the many models that are available and you have apout 

150 different cars-ana each one of them is every inch a Chevy 

By Angus Laidlaw 

TIME was when you could buy a Chev
rolet and you got a Chevrolet. You got 

the same motor, brakes, wheels, sheetmetal, 
and everything else any other Chevy buyer 
got. The front bumper would be the same 
wbether the car was a DcaclL _agon or a 
convertible. So was just about everything 
else except for the body back of the wind
shield. And even that would turn out to be 
the same length and fit on the same frame. 

Time was, out them days is gone forever. 
Now a Chevy is a Corvette with genuine 
sports-car racing potential; a Corvair whieh 
is still a really honest compact; a Chevy II 
which is not quite a compact; the brand-new 
Chevelle which may become the new stand
ard-sized American car; and a Chevrolet is 
an Impala, the largest selling American car. 

Even this orief ruii'through doesn't hint 
at the true model picture beca'use each line 
comes in multi' model variety. Pick one style 
in just one line, and you can still bave it in 

just about forty-eleven different ways. 
So, in the face of so much confusion in 

the marketplace (and Chevrolet is not alone 
in offering skatyeight really different cars) 
just how Can CAR & MOTOR pick a ''best fam
ily car" and a "best sporting car"? In nearly 
three months of driving every new Chevy 
available and talking Chevies with any other 
car nut or Chevy owner, or salesman, Or 
editor around, I carne to the conclusion that 
the Corvette Stingray was, predictably , an 
easy choice for "best sporting car." The 
"best family chariot" was much harder to 
pick, but I plumped for the Chevy II sedan. 

Here's the evidence. 
Chevrolet Corvette. There can be no ques

tion about the deliberate sporting image 
around which this car was designed and 
built. ' As the only American "true" sports
car, it is both a success and a failure, It offers 
jazzy looks, two individual seats; minimal 
luggage space, pretty fabulous road holding, 
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brakes to go with it's high speed and accel
eration, race winning potential, and even 
great docility in blizzard-jammed traffic. The 
combination of these qualities undoubtedly 
makes for unquestioned success and rightful 
inclusion in the ranks of the true sportscars. 

Yet the Corvette is not the complete suc
cess as a sportscar that it could a nd should 
be. It lacks that elusive quality . essential to 
differentiate between "motoring" and merely 
"driving," that distinguishes a car as a trans
portation appliance from a sportscar, a piece 
of sporting equipment. The missing quality 
is "feel. II 

Driving the new Corvette Stingray on wet 
roads, dry roads, snow, or even ice is an 
exciting experience, but it is also alarming. 
The car has amazing traction and holds the 
road amazingly well in nearly all conditions. 
But it becomes alarming when you can feel 
no difference when you round a turn at 60 
mph, and then retrace your steps and go 
around the same turn at 10 mph. In either 

CAli & MOTOR 

CHEVELLE MALIBU SS 

IMPALA SS 

lFIVEChevies -Which one Is for 'OU1 


case, the Stingray holds the road neatly and 
drives effortlessly and without feeling any 
difference at all around the turn. Surely, at 
60 you are closer to the edge of .adhesion 
than you are at 10. Yet the car tells you 
there is no difference. For me the Stingray 
simplY does not have the eager. exciting feel 
that many sportscars do have to tell you 
when you are pushing them near the limit, 
when you can try a little harder. and when 
you definitely should not push through that 
turn any faster. 

This lack of "feel" does not take anything 
away from the very fancy chassis engineer
ing that gives this car the ability to go 
around almost any bend you care to try at 
almost any speed you dare to try it. In over 
500 ' miles of driving, much of it on snow, 
the car did not skid once. As a driver accus
tomed to cars that do not hold the road this 
well, I guess I just never quite cared to work 
up to the point to which this one would slide. 

Aside from the lack of driving feel, the 
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Five Chevies 

Corvette Stingray is just about everything an 
American sportscar should be. It is comfort
able on a long trip for both long and short 
drivers. It goes effortlessly at turnpike speeds 
and is very un-tiring to drive under these 
conditions (perhaps a by-product of the 
lack of steering feel) . Other Corvette drivers 
may even wave at you. At rest or fuel stops, 
other motorists notice you and your car, 
(and they notice in the way Cadillac ads say 
they will but they don't re,dly-for Cadil
lacs) . 

If one coined word could describe driving 
any car, "Daliesque" would be the word for 
the Corvette Stingray. Remember the fa
mous painting of the folding watches? It 
kept corning to mind as I drove the Stingray. 
The combination the super-compound curVe 
in the rear window and the slight bend in the 
rear-view mirror had a weird effect on the 
cars behind you. Watching one come up and 
pass was an experience. The distance was 
not distorted, but the passing car first looked 
squat, then as it got closer the wheels be
came almost stilt-like, and finally, just be
fore it pulled left to go around you , the left 
headlight and front grillework seemed to 
swell in a lopsided kind of a way. The dis
tortion was not great , and it did not seem 
to change the relationship of cars behind 
you, only their shape. So this trait was only 
disconcerting at first , then as you get used 
to it, the funny shapes of the passing cars 
become fu n. This feature may even be a 
safety factor in so far as it tempts you 
to drive the car a bit more slowly than you 
otherwise might. 

Another "Daliesque" feature was the 
needle on each instrument of the very com
'plete panel for the driver. The dial s are ftat, 
but each one sinks back in the center with 
a conical depn:ssion which is indirectly 
lighted. The needle pivots at the center of 
the dial, creeps up along the side of the 
cone, and then bends around the edge to 
point at the figures on the gauge. The in
struments were easy to read, well lighted, 
apparently accurate, and their completeness 
definitely added to the pleasure of driving 
the car. 

Still the only honestly two-seated Ameri
can sportscar, the Corvette Stingray does 
well by its owners in nearly every depart
ment they can expect. It also comes through 
with 17 .24 mpg (manual 4-speed with 300 

FORE AND AFT views of Corvette show sleek 
styling end sporting image. Bend in "rear win
dow and mirror create odd visual effect. 

IMPALA left something to be desired when 
it came to handling_ Steering was a bit slow, 
5'/' turns from full right to full left on wheel . 

hp engine) in long-trip driving. 
Chevrolet Impala. This automobile is a 

completely different kettle of fi sh than the 
Corvette . It comes as a great surprise that 
many of the mechanical parts inclUding the 
engine are identical or close to it. 

In its own way the Impala is just as suc
cessful as the Stingray, but this car is the 
perfect example of the kind of car I like to 
call a "transportation appliance," The car 
is neat enough looking, it runs under adverse 
as well as perfect conditions in a very Un
excited, unexciting way to get you where 
you want to go and it hr ings YOll hack. 

The very quoiiti es that make the sedan 
CAR & MOT OR drove seem no more inspired 
than a chain-restaurant meal on a turnpike 
are the ones tha t make it a success (even as 
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IMPALA'S performance was generally satis
fying, but wheels spun on slick surfaces. 

more people seem to like the bland food of 
the turnpike chain). And certainly, the car 
does not lack for optional equipment to 
spice it to your personal taste. 

The seating was comfortable both back 
and front, there was room for everything 
you could possibly want to carry in the way 
of passengers and /or luggage (short of a 
grand piano, and three-little-league teams at 
the same time). 

Performance on the limited access high
way was equal to any reasonable passing or 
braking situation you would plan to meet. 
The car certainly seemed to accelerate with 
traffic and pulling out from an entrance 
ramp became a simple matter of glancing 
astern and stepping on the gas. 

Perhaps it was the extreme goodness of 
many of the samc qualities in the Corvette 
that made the Impala show in a bad light, 
but in handling, particularly, the car just did 
not have it for a standard sedan. The one 
C&M drove was equipped with manual steer
ing, so I felt that it should have had some 
road feel but it just wasn't there. The steer
ing was slow enough, at 5'h turns from full 
right to full left, but no easier than most 
other non-power steering systems. I had that 
same dead feel many motorists have come 
to associate with powered systems. 

This car could well have used the limited
slip-differential option of the Corvette. The 
jeast snow or slickness of the surface and 
the wheels spun, the car simply slithered. On 
dry surfaces, though, there was no hint of 
poor traction at any reasonable highway 
speed. 

Despite not liking many things about the 
Impala, my overall feeling was that it was a 
good, all around, family .car. There are op
tions available that might well cancel most 
of the complaints about- the car tested, and 

CAR & MOTOR 

YOU GAIN sometning in styling in the Chev

elle over the standard Chevy--and pay for it, 


as a workhOTse millions of drivers have 

. found in this car, or its basically similar pre

decessors, an ideal, reliable form of solid 

transportation. 

Chevrolet Chevelle. This is a completely 
new line of Chevrolets that falls half-in-be
tween the standard sized Chevy Impala and 
the semi-compact Chevy II. It shares some 
mechanical features with both its bigger and 
smaller siblings, but it really is a brand new 
automoible. It does share many unseen body 
structural parts and some mechanical assem
blies with GM cousins like the Pontiac Tem
pest, Olds F-B5 and new Buick Special (each 
of wh ich is more closely related to the Che
velIe mechanically and structurally than it 

.is to its namesake of 1963). 
While the Chevelle shares many of the 

mcchanical parts including some engines, 
transmissions and rear axles with Big-Brother 
Impala, it feels like a totally different car. 
This is a car that not only does a very pro
fessional job of being an automobile, it even 
enjoys driving a IittJe. 

You gain something in styling over the 
standard Chevy and pay for it, just a little, 
in seating room, h~d room, and trunk room. 
The payment doesn't amount to much that' 
you will notice unless you customarily spend 
8 hours a day in the Car with five passengers 
plus full baggage. The gain in convenience 
over the larger model more than compen
sates for any slight losses in interior space. 

Outside the Chevelle is exactly the same 
size as the 1955 standard Chevy in every 
dimension except overall height. Clever lay
out and interior design gives you all the 
~pace that car had to offer, and performance 
is improved in every department including 
fuel economy because the Chevelle weighs 
a bit less. 

(Continued on page 125) 
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Five Chevie 
(Continued from page 101) 

F or my taste (and yours m ay be quite 
differ~nt) the Chevelle was a much surer 
and pleasanter automobile to drive than its.' 	 big brother. This car would not worm 
through VW sized holes in traffic , but it also 
did not feel that a Mack truck sized opening 
would be too small. Other motorists knew 
you were there and accepted the fact so you 
had neither the small car driver's fight for 
recognition nor the limousine chauffeur's 
ponderous problems. Both in the city and in 
the open, the Cheve lle easily held its own 
with other traffic. 

As with the Impala, the straight six engine 
looked as if it would be a snap to service. 
Even with power steering pump, power 
brakes and air conditioning there was room 
to reach essential service points like pl\Jgs, 
distributor, carburetor, and oil filter. The V-8 
was nearly as easy until you add the air
conditioner. Then things begin to get a bit 
tight. 

Chevrolet Chevy II. The name may not be 
inspired, but it is sort of catchy and so is 
the car. For m y money as a family man, the 
Chevy II line makes far the most sense fo r 
an only car than any other Chevrolet. If yo u 
live in, arounu and with your car the way 
most families do, the Chevy II makes the 
life more pleasant, the cost less, and the Com
fort more than any other Chevrolet. 

Both front and back seats have plenty of 
leg room so long trips will not curl your 
toes. The driving posi tion easily adjusted so 
a 6-footer, and my 5-foot I-inch wife felt 
right at home. So did I at 5 feet 8. The car 
is high enough so it is easy to enter and leave 
without learning special tricks about where 
to put your feet or how to duck your head . 
On short trips this can make quite a differ
ence in yo ur attitude towards your car, and 
most family jaunts are short trips, many of 
them very short trips. 

On the road, I liked the feel of the car 
despite objectionably slow power steering. 
Full right to full left took five whole rums 
of the wheel (compared with 31/2 for the 
Corvette's power steering), but the car 
seemed to know where it was goi ng and be 
happy about getting there (the very feeling 
that was conspicuous by its absence in the 
Impala's manual steering). 

Chromed mouldings that were not placed 
around the windshield could not cause the 

CAR 	& MOTOR 

CORVAIR SPYDER convertible gives driver 
much of the flair and fun of a sparta car. 

CLOSER CONTROL aver fluid levels is main
tained by adding dipsticks to check trans
mission (left), rear axle (tap) and engine. 

annoying reflections found in some lights in 
the Chevelle, However , the same simple trim 
package did not include a padded dash . So, 
r ight in front of the passenger's forehead 
Chevy II has a smoothly arced expanse of 
very hard-feeling sheet steel. 

In a four door station wagon model, there 
were a couple of neat design features that 
might make this car particularly attractive 
for families. The rear seat folded forward 
and locked in place with an ingenious ar
rangement of sheet metal that also formed a 
flat beJ long enough to spread an air mat
tress for camp-out sleeping. And the spare 
tire was neatly tucked into the r ight rear fen
der in such a way you could get it without 
removing everything in the back of the car 
to get at it. De tails, but n ice details that you 
grow to ap preciate more and more the longer 
you live with the car. 

This year the Chevy II offers a V-g en
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CHEVY 1\ NOVA 4-door sedan is an ideal 'family car, with plenty 01 room lor comlor!. It', 
available with V-B engine this year for the first time, though six i, fine for most general use. 

gine for the first time. With 195 hp it must 
make this light car very lively indeed. In 
general suburban driving, I was quite happy 
with the 120 hp of the smaller six , but for 
trailer towing, heavy hauling, or just the fun 
of it, the V -8 could be just the engine to pull 
this car out of the compact class in perform
ance . 

The sixes both have plenty of service room 
in the engine compartment so the do-it-your
self mechanic should have few problems. 
Even the V -8 presents no se rious accessibil
ity problems. Even if you never come closer 
to your car's engine than to watch the serv
ice station attendant check the oi l, this serv
iceability will payoff for you in lower tune
up costs. 

Other long service or service free parts 
include the unique single plate rear leaf 
springs. Since there are no leaves to rub 
against each other. there are no squeaks and 
no lube problems. U-joints are sealed and ex
haust systems aluminized for long life. 

Corvair. Th is radic al little compact has 
come a long way since it was first introduced. 
F or 1964 the body sty ling remains much the 
same as in past years, but handling takes 
quite a step forward with both front and rear 
anti-sway bars. 

More than any o ther Chevrolet series of 
autos, the Corvairs combine sedan utility 
with sporting car flai~ and fee\. However, 
awkwardness of entering and getting out of 
hard top models, plus limited rear sea t space ' 
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in some models makes the Chevy II the bet
ter family car. For the Chevy buyer who 
cannot afford a Corvette, but who like the 
fl air and fun of a car that handles and is 
more than a transportation appliance, this 
may be the ideal automobile. 

The flat six, light-plane-style, opposed air
cooled engine continues with outputs of 95, 
110, and 150 hp in different stages of tune. 
The spare tire still lives in the engine com
partment where you might expect oil fumes, 
ozone, and heat to damage it, but it seems 
to thrive on these rubber killing conditions. 
The nose still offers far more trunk-room 
than you might expect. On the whole the 
Corvair continues with very minor mechani
cal changes. 

But these changes have been sufficient to 
gradually change the car over the years from 
a dubious handler with very little room to 
a specialized semi-sporting machine with 
very good handling indeed and more room 
than is to be found in most other similar 
automobiles. 

There is the round-up in Chevrolets. The 
one you like because it does your job may 
be quite different from the one for me or the 
one for the man dow n the street. Now, at 
long last the Chevy fancier can pick just the 
right car for every Chevy is not exactly like 
every other except for the area between the 
back of the windshield and the front of a 
rear-mounted spare tire. Them days is in
deed gone forever. • 
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• Warm Air Heating • Service Maintenance 
• Cooling & Ventilating • Home Improvements 

• All Types of Repair 
4072 E. 22nd St. Suite 197 • Tucson, Arizona 85711 

Bonded 
Fax 602-745-8119 
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Wrecking oul , . 

. , CONoirs! 

Ben & Son Aulo & Truck Salvage 
(formerly Jerty Bishop'.) 

4260 E. Illinois 

Tucson. Arizona 85714 

748~1444 _ 
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Castings - Aluminum - Iron 

* Straighled
* Welded
* Rebuilt 

- ANTIQUES REBUILT
* Machines 

'* Engines

* Cars 

217 N. Cleveland 
p.n Box 371 

Bowie, Arizona 85605 
602·847.2294 

Tucson's 
Best Corvair Specialis ts 

Automotive Domestic & Foreign 

Repair 

1441 S. Alvernon Way * Tucson, Arizona 85711 

(602) 750· 1515 

Michael Riley·Owner Larry Dandridge-Manager 

Please patronize our 
advertizers whenever you 
can. They help us - Let's 
help them! 

New TeA Dues Structure 

effective January 1, 1992 

Due to risinQ costs of operating the Tucson Corvair Association 
Association, ffie Board of Directiors passed a resolution to increase 

membership dues. ' 

$12.ooperyear: Family Membership 

$15.00 peryear: Initial Membership 
(includes one name badge. $4.00for 

each additional badge.) "-' 
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FOURTH WEDNESDAY of each month (except December) 

1 
Piccadilly r:afeterja, 6767 E . Broadwa~, Tucson 

6:30 pm: Parking Lot Bull Session 
7:00 pm: Dinner (optional) 
7:40 pm: Meeting starts 1 

cot1ING EVENTS 

Regular Monthly Meeting: Wednesday, January 22, 1992 
TCA Boar d Meeting: Wednesday, Jar, 29, 1992 at JB"s Swan & Speedway, 7:30pm 

Tucson Corvair Association 
P.O. Bo)( 50401 
Tucson, Arizona 85703 
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